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how's everyone doing y'all doing good
good
Lord we just love your presence Lord
and we just thank you
that you've taught us to never be in a hurry
and just to get all that you came to give us
or just thank you thank you for your presence God
just thank you for your your glory and
and we're gonna be those people who return
to give you praise
um
sometimes I feel like um there are people in the room
who are having trouble remembering
or sometimes seeing the greatness of god in your life
seems like sometimes
the enemy just tries to put all kinds of things
that aren't happening in front of us
so that that becomes the narrative
or the reality that we live by
and sometimes it's his effort to sort of
put things in a time capsule
and bury them in the soil of our heart
so we never move past one season into the next
it's his way to rob you
it's his way to rob the Lord of his due praise
and I'm just gonna ask you to pull on you today
to be vulnerable and if you're watching online
then just put it in the chat that's me
that's totally me and I can feel the enemy
just trying to keep me in last season
and it takes a bit of humility to admit
but really we're gonna expose the enemy today
we're not exposing you for wanting to stay there
we know that people want to move forward um
but sometimes
we just need someone who's willing to speak that truth
and go hey



here's what I see and is that you
and if you want that broken off
if you want that to be
completely in the rearview mirror
where it needs to be yesterday
then I want you to just be bold enough to stand
would you
yeah
I'm pausing for
a few more to be honest
hahaha alright tribe
you know what to do there's those that are standing
they're they're being honest with where they are
and they're being honest with this attack
that the enemy is trying to keep them in yesterday
would you go lay hands on those that are standing
just find someone and if you're standing
just raise your hand
until a few people come and surround you
and part of what church is
is just confessing that
and then having people come around you to say
come on come on
let's go let's go
let's go forward God's got great things
and I just want you to impart your faith
your faith for the future
do it now pray for them as if they were your mother
or your brother or your sister
pray for them right now
and in part faith for the future
in part hope
and just go after and for those watching online
I just partner with you right now for your future
for your hope and the plans that God has promised you
that he has for you
and I break off all limitations off of God's people
right now in Jesus name
and I just thank you Lord
that you crash in with the reminder that you have this
come on go after for each other come on
thank you Lord
thank you father
now just encourage them to be bold
just impart that boldness for the next
for the next season that hoping God
that faith in God that confidence in God



just impart it you've got it
thank you Lord
thank you Jesus
thank you Lord
there it comes hope and peace and life in Jesus name
all that heaviness
the oil of joy from mourning right now
the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness right now
thank you Lord
thank you Jesus
thank you Lord
the most joyful people on the planet
the most joyful people on the planet Lord
impart a new vision for a new season
thank you Lord
thank you God
thank you God
that's it now just wrap your arms around them
bless them love on them
thank you Lord
it's so good it's so good
that's family that's what family do right there
how many of you know that
it takes a ton of wisdom to walk in creativity
anybody know that
how much wisdom it takes to walk in creativity
you can't have creativity without wisdoms
matter of fact the proverbs
talk about
when god was creating all the galaxies in the planet
how wisdom was there
how she danced as he created
I mean put wisdom right in the midst of creativity
and wisdom is dancing
I thought wisdom would be in a 3 piece suit
but god says Wisdom's found dancing at creativity
as he created the world you and me
the galaxies there's wisdom dancing with excitement
loving to look into and peer into the things of man
wisdom was found at creativity
it's because sometimes we think they're like
mutually exclusive
we've got wisdom in a three piece suit over here
and we've got creativity over here
with just flowing gowns and beautiful Catherine Coleman
Alice Banky



she'll get after me later for putting her on the spot
so we got Alice over here
and we got Bobby Hobby over here
haha
and
sometimes we get this sort of detached mentality
that wisdom and creativity can't hang out together
and it's not only is it not true it's just not biblical
and so we have to sort of
have a mind shift every now and then
mindset shift that Lord thank you
that wisdom and creativity are not mutually exclusive
Lord thank you that when I am the most creative
it's when wisdom is showing up the most for me
and when I'm the most creative
and it feels like
everything around me is just clicking
and there's creativity happening
that's because wisdom is showing up
how many of you know that music
what we just did is a whole lot of math
it's a whole lot of math we're all having fun up there
but we're counting
it's a horrible thing in music
when everybody else turns right
and you keep going straight
that's not creativity or wisdom
yes that's called the train wreck
and there's all kinds of wisdom in creativity
and I think sometimes wisdom just gets the bad rap
I think we don't always see how beautiful
and creative wisdom is
and sometimes we get to have fun and then we say
all right everybody stop having fun
wisdom's here now be act respectful
and wisdom just loves to break in and say whoa
was I not there at creation
am I not the center of your creativity
and it takes a whole new set of understanding
regarding wisdom to go to the next level of creativity
in terms of experiencing who God's made you to be
and so often we're like Lord
I wanna break into a new season
and I know there's new creativity for me
so God help me to expand my wings
help me to break out of this limitation
and God sends you the spirit of wisdom



and he's like this will help you
she was there dancing at creativity
when I made the galaxies when I made you
she was there she stands at the city streets
and she cries out for all who will listen
to her wisdom is here
and I just want us to slow things down this morning
and just take a second to understand wisdom
remember when Daniel had his encounter with the Lord
he's praying and he's reading
and your Bible says he reads in the chronicles
that the 70 years of captivity are up
they're over Jeremiah had prophesied
hey listen
god says I know the plans that I have for you
declares the Lord
but you're going into 70 years of captivity
build homes and have babies
and they do God's got a plan
but it's gonna take 70 years to unfold
and here's at the end of that seven years Daniel I mean
Patty Meyer
and she goes 70 years are over
and she gets her intercession on and starts going God
you said that we would come
out of the spirit of limitation
and you said that you would bring your people
the whole church Eagle Mountain
into your glory you prophesied it
you said it I believe it
come and do it right now right now
and she goes off relentless
neatly to tell the Lord and God's up there going
come on Patty
refuse to be denied come on
come on Patty
and there's he's looking for those audacious people
who sense a season shift that will put language to it
partner with him and join the changing of the tide
instead of prophesying to what's not happening
we can all do that we can all see what's not happening
but where are the Daniels
who know how to create a future moment
by seeing something that has yet to be made manifest
that's why Bill Gates left high school early
and started his company cause he says
I could see Microsoft um



being made manifest in the future
and I knew if I didn't get on it right then and there
someone else would
it's why people in technology and creativity
and authors and engineers
and all of that sort of thing
begin to see a trajectory shift in their life
because something is seeking to be made manifest
and they can see it
and they think that if they can see it
everyone else could possibly see it
some of them actually know
if I can see it I don't think everyone else can see it
and I need to begin to plan for the future
wisdom is there in creativity
and creativity requires wisdom
and so god begins to speak to Daniel about the shift
and he recognizes 70 years of captivity are up
and I'm the guy that's gonna pray us into the new
and so he does
he begins to bow down low and cry out with a loud voice
and he goes off and he says
oh god and he puts himself into it
even though he was praying about a prior generation
who didn't walk in the ways of the Lord
they needed to come out of captivity mentally
spiritually emotionally in every way
and he begins to repent on their behalf
on behalf of a generation that he wasn't a part of
but he's but he never says they he always says we
David was not allowed to do something new
and build a tabernacle with no veil
until he went back to Moses's tabernacle
and sacrificed there first
God said David
I'll let you do something
that's never happened on the planet before
I'll let you bring a tabernacle with no veil
so not just the high priest goes into my presence
the common man will be able to see my presence
literally no veil David
that's your desire I'll make it so
under the law I'll make it so
but the one thing I ask is that you go back to give you
and sacrifice at Moses's Tabernacle
because you cannot
you cannot bring in something new by trashing what was



you will need to go back in
honor and sacrifice at Moses's Tabernacle first
so the young generation
who's bringing all kinds of new things in right now
sometimes you hear them getting caught up in trashing
the old school generation
that's gonna actually
disqualify them from bringing in the very new thing
they're called to bring in
because in the kingdom you can't bring in something new
without first honoring the old
you just can't do it if you understand kingdom at all
you have to understand generation and legacy
it's just a part of who we are
it's just a part of the kingdom
we're actually drinking water from a well we didn't dig
isn't that cool to find yourself praising a god
who's been enthroned on
the praises of a thousand generations
and every time he hears us
he hears not only the globe
and all the churches that are meeting this morning
he hears generations of praise
and he's enthroned on those generations
now wisdom allows us to see that
so Daniel's praying
he's seeing this is the significance of a mindset shift
of captivity coming now to freedom
and I get to pray it in and so he does
he believes for it and he begins to pray it in
and while he's there
he sees in a vision
a man standing on the hill of you lay
your Bible says
and that man points to Daniel and he says to the angel
make him understand
I've often wondered because the Bible never says this
who the man was
who talked to the angel
I often wondered if that was Jeremiah
the one who had prophesied 70 years earlier
going into captivity but oh
I've seen a day in the future where they will come out
can you imagine god honoring Jeremiah's prophecy
and even though he had gone on to heaven
allowing him to come close
and understand the end of the season



that he had prophesied and that by
and your Bible says
the man who is standing on the hill of Ulail
which means pure water looked at the angel and said
make him understand and so at his words
that angel walked over to Daniel and Daniel says
and I fell on my face as a dead man
and I started shaking
because that's sometimes what
the heaviness of the presence
in the glory of God and the angelic do
and he begins to shake and he said in
the angel came up to him and he's flat on his face
and the angel whispered one word into his ear
understand
that's it
and out of that one word
and the spirit of revelation that was on that angel
Daniel goes into this massive vision about Daniel
70 weeks and the end time scenario and all of that
and the angel said one word
understand
I just like an angel say boo
I mean I don't know if you can handle understand
I can go under just start slow under
but understand and suddenly
things for generations ahead begin to unfold
because that's what heaven wants to do
they wanna share with you and me
and the ones who are audacious enough
to pray it into existence
the understanding
what it really means when wisdom comes over to you
and gives you the spirit of wisdom and understanding
and revelation knowledge
70 weeks end time scenarios
which would go on for hundreds and thousands of years
after Daniel's life
and he got that clear vision for generations to come
he stood between two sections of time
and he was used
to pray and to prophesy to proclaim seasons to come
he was used to describe what it would be like
at the end of the age
and how God's people would know their god
and do mighty exploits he said
they would know their god and do mighty exploits



I loved when Daniel prophesied
that he begin to see not only end time
catastrophes and scenarios
but he prophesied in the midst of all that
people who would know their god and do mighty exploits
and I believe
not only when we pray or proclaim these things
do we pray them into existence
but I believe we actually release the anointing
for others to walk in it
we we release
through our prayers partnering with god
a Grace on the planet for people to walk into
and I just wonder
if we just took a second and cried out for wisdom today
we just took a second
and ask the Lord to make us understand
what the potential is just in this room
Daniel was alone
how much more could things happen
and could we see what God's about to do
wants to do
if we just took a second to engage with heaven
and I just want us to just take a second
and just slow things down
and just say God
I have got to understand
because there's all kinds of people going
all kinds of sideways right now
and getting distracted by all kinds of things
and not understanding where we stand
in the middle of two seasons right now
we have an opportunity church
we have an opportunity church
and who else what if Daniel said
someone more spiritual than me
what if Daniel said I'm not a pastor
I'm not a preacher I'm not a man in a three piece suit
I'm not a prophet or a son of a prop
he didn't even know these things until this encounter
all he knew was
he was a man who was standing between two seasons
and he cried aloud and he spare not
he loved his people and he knew that god had a plan
and all he had to do was read it in a book
seventy years are up oh
my goodness the very prophecy of Jeremiah is over



it is up 70 years
he didn't know if there was anybody else on the planet
interceding he didn't say they've got it
he put himself current in the now
and he prophesied it to come he prayed it to come
how many people are praying for what your family needs
how many people are praying for what your kids need
how many people are praying for what your children's
children's children wisdom says in the Proverbs
wisdom says if you follow wisdom
you'll actually
wisdom plans for your children's children's children
wisdom sees you see what I'm saying
wisdom sees into the future
wisdom understands that the kingdom is generational
wisdom cries aloud and spares
not
because it understands what is coming out of my mouth
other generations will need
or if the opposites coming out of my mouth
other generations will suffer by what I say
they'll have to trench through
the reality of what comes out of my mouth
it's easy it does not take much discernment
to see what's not going on
but to understand is way different
who wants to understand
I wanna pray for you and then I'm gonna ask you to
ask the Lord to open your eyes
to understand but let me pray for you for a second
Lord
I'm asking for a church
you said today
this morning
Bobby asked me what you will
and I have come to this today
that I'm asking for a church
who understands
Lord I'm asking for a church
who's not distracted by the spirit of the age
and what we think things should look like
or what we think things are going to look like
God I'm asking for a church literally
who has had heaven come over to them and say understand
whisper the words understand into our spirit
and God I
I understand also



that there's generations standing on the heel of you
Layal
I understand that there's generations
there's grandparents and great grandparents and great
great great
great great
great grandparents
the cloud of witnesses that the Bible talks about
standing on the hill of you lay right now
whispering to a host of angels
that are being dance all over the planet
and saying make them understand
make them understand make them understand
make them understand
God we want our children to have visions and dreams
about what you're saying on the planet
right now God
we wanna understand what you're saying right
right now we wanna be like the sons of isakar
who knew the times and the seasons
and how to instruct your church
oh God
we wanna trade the wisdom of man
for the wisdom of heaven
God we wanna understand what you're saying
understand the times and understand
God the reality
he's coming he's coming
he's coming he's coming
he's coming he's coming
he's coming he's coming
he's coming he's coming
God we have to understand
God take us far beyond the second heaven
take us far beyond what we see with our natural eyes
take us far beyond the the
the prince of the power of the air
just above us in the second heaven
and take us all the way to what the Apostle Paul said
but I was in the third heaven
and I saw things that I could not know
God make us understand
God make us understand
if there's ever been a a
a bridge
if there's ever been a bridge
generation between two generations it is us



if there's ever been a Daniel moment it is now
make us understand god
make us understand we've been
become way too proficient in the dialect of men
and empty of the voice of heaven make us understand
god I ask for wisdom and creativity to kiss in our
in our spirit today
I ask that we would know things we could not know
god we would see inventions by the eye of the spirit
that there's no way we could know
but you're about to re reveal them on the planet
they are seeking to be made manifest
God I'm asking
standing in this place as Daniel
and I'm asking you for a church who knows their God
and does mighty exploits on the planet
God that you would heal the sick
that you would raise the dead
as they asked in acts chapter 4
oh god
stretch forth your hand
that at the mighty name of Jesus
the sick would be healed and the dead would be raised
demons would be cast out and people would understand
god
fall upon your church god fall upon your church
and god to a church
as we prayed earlier who was stuck in the past
who won't be a part of anything they can't control
deliver us from that deliver us from that
I'm in unity until you piss me off
Lord deliver us from that
deliver us from that deliver us from that
god I asked that you would deliver us from the anayas
and suffyrus syndrome
syndrome that says I'm all in until I'm not
ha
Lord we thank you right now
that heaven has a different plan for this generation
that heaven has a plan for this generation
god I thank you that 70 years are up
ho we thank you that 70 years are up
oh god
and we're coming out of captivity god
we're reaching in to a new generation
and a new season of the presence of the Lord
and those who were caught in Babylon



just like those who had been caught in Egypt
have to change their mindset
to walk in and step in and enter in to a new season
this is gonna be the weirdest
prophetic activation that you've probably done
but I'll tell you it's one thing to get us out of Egypt
and it's another thing to get Egypt out of us
I've been I prayed for people recently
and I've seen them want to become free
and positionally
God will change them from one location to the next
but you
I can still see the sands of Egypt in their pockets
and so I'm gonna ask you to just empty out your pockets
if you have pockets
empty them out of the sands of Egypt
if you can turn them inside out
this is gonna be for those online that are laughing
hey this is coming to your house right now
this is coming to your house right now
and let's just pray for a second
that's okay our people will vacuum up the lint
just let it fall let it fall
the lint of Egypt
let all the sand fall and just prophetically right
let's enter into something prophetically
let's get outside of the natural for a second
and these prophetic acts are very biblical
they're very biblical
and if we just step into a brand new season
father as a tribe
as a people right now we just declare
not only have you brought us out of Egypt
and Babylonian captivity
but you've now emptied the sands of Egypt
from our pocket the sands of Babylon from our pockets
Lord that there is no more residue in our lives
there's no limitations holding us back
in Jesus name
there's nothing of that spirit found in me
in Jesus name and I get a step into a brand new season
and a brand new day
without the residue of that thinking in my mind anymore
come on come on
come on come on
come on come on freedom
freedom over this house freedom over this house



freedom over this house freedom over this house
freedom over this house freedom over this house
freedom over this house
and as you're doing this stay standing
as you're doing this now
Daniel knew I'm not only doing this for now
I'm doing this for back then
and I'm doing this for tomorrow
I'm doing this for my kids and my kids kids
and I'm getting this mindset that has kept my family
and my bloodline in captivity
I'm doing it for the people that I'm going to meet
in the future I'm doing it in the
for the people that I'm about to lay hands on
and when they say I don't have faith for that
you can say that's okay
I've got enough faith for both of us
I've got enough freedom I went there
like a fool a couple weeks ago so you wouldn't have to
I went there for you cause I know what it's like to go
grab freedom and bring it back for someone else
ha
the spirit of God in me is for me
but the spirit of God on me is for you
turn to someone and say
the spirit of God in me is for me
but the spirit of God on me is for you
come on
all right put your pockets back yet
that's a good word right there that's a good word
oh Lord Jesus
he breaks every chain he breaks every chain
broken shackles falling in Jesus name
walking away from each other
we got broken away from the changing shadow
we set into a new age of the Lord
a new age of bonding with Jesus
breaking away our shadows
becoming in and throws the freedom of the Lord
yes
yes God
yes God
see what happens you go after it
and the next gen the next generation gets released
hmm you know
there's also not all just the spirit on us
it's the word on us or is it in us



you know God said that doers of the word are
you know is what he's looking for
the pleases the heart of the father
when that word becomes the ungrafted word
it's in us
that's what Bobby's prayer before we came out today
and in the word Jesus said
talked about that
putting that word in us and the word of God
he says in the kids in Matthew says
everyone then who hears these words of mine
which is just what we heard and does them
will be like a wise man
wisdom who built his house on the rock
and the rain fell and the floods came
and the winds blew and beat on that house
but it did not fall amen
cause it was founded on the rock
the word was not on us it was in us
so god told me the other day says hey
go back and look at every title
message for the past two and a/2 months
and I want you to weave them into a paragraph
that you understand that word
understanding of what I am actually saying to you
as a theme do you see what I'm saying
so it's John reminded of church of his words and saying
I don't
I don't fear to remind you because it's good for us
it's our nature sometimes to need that reminder
but it is super powerful just want you to listen
the titles starts with Chris Vallaton
but then Bobby's words and then Pastor Chris as well um
and I just wanna read those in a theme
and you're gonna be
hopefully blessed by what God is speaking to us
really flows in our house
faith is going to be required
for the journey that lies ahead
for us
therefore
we need to put our faith into action
in this next season as believers and as a tribe
an open door stands before us
shining light along our path
when we seek his face and his presence first
the Father's blessing rests upon us



and develops in us a lifestyle of faith
the miraculous will become the new normal for our lives
we will enter his gates and his courts
as we declare the secret password
which is thank you thank you
and together we will ascend the mountain of the Lord
and stand in his holy place
from there we will not be moved
but we will take our stand and fight
the good faith of radical faith
as believers in that place of victory wisdom
and creativity will kiss
in the power of the creator will be ours to express
and the days to come
as we manifest as the children of god in the planet
Patty like you to pray into that because that's a
that's our prayer we want the ungrafted word
not the word on us the word in us
can I see this
I was trying to write it all down
I heard it personally yesterday
um come on stand up
were
may step that word was a prophetic word
that unlocked the next generation at Eagle Mountain
those young ones that are back there in the media
those young ones that are running the equipment
that are going around to conferences
that are hearing everything that the father has to say
about the time that we live in
and it's being manifest in our children
and it's gonna be manifest in their children
and we should be proud of that
as mothers and fathers
who are raising up sons and daughters Hallelujah
woo
father we just
just lift up your void just
just praise him
just begin to praise him right now and I'll read yeah
just cry out because we need this
we need this
faith
is gonna be required for the journey that lies ahead
God we're just asking you for radical faith
we're asking for faith to have faith Lord
give us faith so that we can



we can make the journey that's ahead of us
God Lord
we thank you for this next season as believers and as
as a tribe god
we thank you for the open door
everybody say open door
there's doors that are open before you right now
there's doors that are closing
and doors that are opening
the which ones have wisdom
go to wisdom and get counsel for the doors to close
and the doors to open
get the shining light God
when we seek your face in your presence
the Father's blessing rests on us God
we're asking right now
for your presence and your glory to fall in such a way
in this house God
that we wouldn't even be able to stand up
in your presence
that the weight of your glory would come
that it would actually come and land on us
and that we would be pressed down to the floor
because we love you and we need you Jesus
Jesus Jesus just
just say his name just
just say his name just shout his name just
just tell him you want all this hallelujah
thank you God
thank you God
we're gonna fight the good fight Jesus
we're gonna say thank you
thank you thank you
thank you thank you
thank you thank you
just say it thank you
thank you thank you
shout it thank you
thank you thank you
thank you thank you Jesus
Jesus Jesus
Jesus Jesus
hmm
the Lord says that we are a rocket
wow
and we are being ignited each and every one of us
and us as a collective together wow



and the Lord is taking us to places we've never been
places in the spirit places in the natural Hua yes
and the Lord says
today I broke your shackles and I set you free
keep your eyes upon me says the Lord
he says seek me for wisdom
for my word says in James
I'll give it to you liberally
but ask with faith you have to ask with faith
says the Lord
and this is the day that is the new beginning
the shift has happened
get on board
get on board says Lord
for this is the time and this is
the new season in Egypt is behind you
today
you shut the door to Egypt and the new door is open
and I am now taking you into that new thing
will you not perceive it says Lord
look to me I will show you
says the Lord I don't hold back from you
sons and daughters but I give you
I give you the things of my heart
I will also give you the things of your heart
your desires
because those very desires that I put in you
that you have yet to see
those are my desires I put within you
and do not think that
I'm not capable of bringing it to pass
for surely I will bring it to pass
and it shall be says the Lord of host
this is a new day
get in the rocket and let me shoot you
says
come on come on
come on it's a new season and a new day
and did you know that in a new season and a new day
a fresh anointing is coming
and if you want a fresh anointing from the father
just lift up your hands right now
here we are God
here we are in the house of the Lord
glory find your name
giving glory and honor and praise
and we're asking you for that new season



and that new day the one that we're standing between
and we're actually taking a step into the new season
and the fresh anointing that's coming our way
and we just receive it
we lift up our hands and we praise you and we say
we receive the anointing that you're handing out today
we receive the anointing for ourselves
and for the generation after us
and the generation after us
and after them and after them and after them
for our children and our children's children
and our children's children's children
give the Lord a shout let's go
let's go
let's go
let's go
come get it come over whoo
yeah
stay with us stay with us
like a Daniel to receive a season's shift
the Lord gave me some this morning out of Psalms 2
and it says why are the nations in an uproar
and the people's devising of vain thing
the kings of the earth take their stand
the rulers take council together against the Lord
and against his anointed
you know it says that
you know this is an hour when
there's a lot coming against
it seems like
it seems like the mountain and
and that the
the kings of the earth were making progress
against God's purpose in the earth
but you know that happened in this day
and then he had a promise
he said he had a card up his sleeve
he had something up his sleeve
he wasn't done yet he's laughing and going
you know what
you think you got me don't you
you think you got people's
God's people down
you think you got my people under your thumb
and then he says I got a card up my sleeve
I got something I'm bringing
and he says I will surely tell the decree of the Lord



he said to me you are my son today I've begotten
you ask of me
and I will surely give the nations of your inheritance
so he had a card up his sleeve and I was Jesus
his son he says you
I'm laughing you know
you can go ahead and think you got some on me
you can go ahead and think you got my people down
you can go ahead and think you have victory
and then also
he says in Isaiah 60 says
it was another time and he says that when he
when he thought
that people thought they were under his thumb
and they were not gonna have victory
says rise and shine my people
for my light has come
and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you
God's got a card up his sleeve right now
and guess what that is it's you
it's his church
and right now the light of the Lord
the glory of the Lord will be seen upon you
so he's saying arise today
arise take on the new mantle
take on new anointing take on
rise up and let my light shine through you
because you you are my card
you are the thing I'm doing
you are the move that I'm making in this hour
Shundara Baku Soko Romo Cataba
so father
I say we're not down
father I say God
we're not distraught today father
the word that you've spoken to our heart
it is the 70th week it is the time
it is the time it is the time
so we shall rise we shall rise
and your light will be seen upon us
and the nations will come to that light
so I say father
I thank you God
that from the east and the west
you're bringing father
you are bringing in this hour those God into this place
God into our lives that need what we got God



the sir God do you have for their lives
is it us God
is that light God
it's your church in this our God
I say father
let this place become like the ox and stall God
messy god because we open the doors to the floodgate
of those that are broken and wounded
and hurting and without hope and we say we
ha
ha
I'm not a complicated girl
so my words are simple first thing I saw today
when I came in was the infinity sign over this place
that's our God right
everything he has for us is infinite
it never stops
his love his mercy
his compassion his power
his authority his dominion
all of it is ours and it's over us infinitely
and the word he keeps saying to me is
stretch wide your 10 pegs and do not hold back
take it do not hold back
because everything he has for you
all of his riches are infinite
infinite everything you have need of
as I was back there just declaring over everybody today
it was every prayer answered
every miracle every need is given
it's all yours all there for the taking
the double door breakthrough right
double doors opening by the praises of his people
thank you Lisa
oh Jesus
part of that spirit of adoption that we received
is the ability to discern that
when anyone walks onto the property
the strategy to help them belong to this family
whether they're visiting
whether they're here intentionally
or they're lost
we cannot do this without that spirit of adoption
that helps the lost cry out of a father
I love people who are awakening to things of the spirit
and they're leaving past seasons to come to the church
and I love that but I'm super hungry for the lost



yeah
I'm gripped
and so Lord
thank you in advance
for the spirit of adoption to hit this place
in Jesus name and you watch
every week you watch and you encourage
and you come here with a big fresh
hot steamy loaf of hollow bread
ready to give it out to someone in need
here you go and
and if we all show up with that level of communion
common union
lives are gonna be transformed
there's enough for you here
there's enough for you here
there's enough for you here
there's enough for you
and that spirit of generosity is going to
literally whistle and call the lost
call the lost we don't just want church transfers
we want the lost
and so God's bringing us back to that
God's bringing us back to that
and those that spirit of adoption is being released
and we're just gonna love each other so well
under that and I call it relationships with intention
you don't have full relationship
or even full love without the growth element
we've got to be calling each other to greater things
in the Lord hanging out is fun
but we have got to have the growth element
in our relationship
I'm so glad for a wife who will not let me settle
my wife is always looking at me
with the sass that only Becky can give go
go and catch me if you can Mister
you're not just a preacher in this household
catch me if you can
I need that I love that
you need that relationships with intention
not someone who's just gonna
be a yes man at your miracle
but someone who's gonna push you into tomorrow
that's called love too
right we've got this thing
hold on I just need you to love me



I am loving you get up
all right
okay okay
while we're waiting we're gonna keep going
but I want to honor the workers that are in the babies
and the nursery so if you have children
go get them and then come back in
we're gonna pray over you in just a couple minutes
we've got two more
we're gonna let him go about 60 seconds each
and then we're gonna pray over you
you can stay standing if you want
let's honor the word of the Lord come on up
this morning I was reading the book of acts
believe it's chapter 10 and was about Corneus
and the angel came to him and the word was
and it's to you and Becky into this house
I didn't know it until everything started happening
because you have been faithful
you walked in pass of righteousness
and it's not always been easy for you guys or any of us
but because of it your arms has come before the Lord
wow and he is coming to answer your prayers
like never before come on
those things you've dreamed of
and desired are coming forth
believe them and receive them
then you will walk in them yeah
you will see your families coming in from the north
the south the east
stand the west
those you cried for and begged for
almost begged for god yeah
to break the chains and the feathers
because you've been set free today
yeah because you have walked in faithfulness
that faithfulness is seen by god
and he is faithful to answer every prayer
those arms have come before god
the father hear him
hear him believe him and receive him
now stand as you receive the word of God
come on that's a good word
that dude in the hat go pray for him now
okay
um
Lord



is there anything else that you wanna say or release
today in our midst
we don't wanna shut down one second before it's time
I'm hearing it again the lost
the lost if that
if that's on your heart and I
I know it is um
just
but let's respond to this word by lifting up your hand
God I want an anointing for the loss just
just do that would you
father I just thank you
I just thank you Lord
for the ability to gather
you told Timothy
that young generation to do the work of an evangelist
and so father
I just thank you that you stir that up again
I'm asking for teams on the streets
once again
I'm asking for intercessors to go to the four corners
as often as it takes and proclaim
until the canopy of the Lord is seen visibly
over this place over this region
god father
we just thank you for a yearning
and a burning for the lost
and again god
I just thank you for the watchmen
who will watch over the gates of our region
of the watchmen who watch for the gates
who watch the gates over our region and they say no
you're not coming into this region
to all spirits of this and all of that God
I just thank you Lord
for the Intel that you're giving us in advance
for our law enforcement the dreams
the visions the prophetic words
that we can partner with our law enforcement
these days like never before
and god I just thank you so much god
and we say Lord
thank you in advance for bringing the
the souls to this region
like you said in Psalm I believe it was eighty four
uh and Isaiah
this one shall be born in you this day



this one and that one
and this one and that one shall be born in you
this one and that one and this one
and that one shall be born in you this day
and father so we call the lost
we call the souls to come close
and just like Chris Vallatin's word to us
oh the Danny Silks are coming
oh the drug dealers
the Danny Silks before he became a Danny Silk
the drug dealer who became James freaking Dobson
come on God
I just thank you for the transformation
as we are not afraid of that darkness
we're not afraid of the sin
we're not afraid of the stain that people carry
because it's coming off by the blood of Jesus
by the name of Jesus
and father
I thank you for those who are called to this house
in a whole new way I just feel a commissioning
and I just feel a new a new
a new commissioning
to those called to this house in new ways
Jenny you're one of them
and god
I just thank you
for the authority that you're raising up Lord
in each of us in new ways
that are not only called to this house
and to this region
but I highlight what you're saying right now
and those who are called to this house
and I just bless you Lord
and I just thank you that we're all watchmen
who walk in the spirit of adoption
and God
we just thank you father
for the reality of love
that is hitting our hearts
we give you praise we give you praise
we give you praise
Hallelujah
one of the things that we feel
that we could really pray for you
this morning is for the refreshing of the Holy Spirit
and I'd like to ask the ministry team to come



and if that's you
and you need to be refreshed in the Holy Ghost
if you've never had the gift of tongues and you want it
we wanna pray for you we wanna bless you
thank you Lord
is there some music they could play
yeah okay yeah yeah
so either the worship team or some music yep
thank you Lord
come on if you need a refreshing
if any of those prophetic words hit you
hit you like a ton of bricks
if any of those prophetic words
wrap themselves around you
come
don't let this moment pass you by
to get prayed for
to fall on your face in front of the Lord
to be overcome by the power of the Holy Spirit
with nobody even laying a hand on yeah
come on to get healed in the lord's presence
right there on one of those rugs
if that's you come on
Jesus
what we're saying God
is that we need you we need more of you
we want you to be the very air that we breathe
we take you in we wanna be your resting place
you wanna see the fire by night and the cloud by day
we wanna see the wall of fire surrounding us
and the glory within
we want more than we could ask or think
or even hope for
we want signs and wonders and miracles
we want the next generation
our children's children and their children
and their children's children
to be saved
and walking in the fullness of their calling
we want you
we want everything you have for us
we stand in the fullness of your presence
and we walk in the countenance of your glory
and your love
and we're gonna walk out of here today different
and if you don't feel different yet
then I beseech you to stay right here until you are



because this is not a moment to be missed
we're on the precipice of the new season
we're coming out of the old and into the new
we're getting the new anointing and the fresh oil
and we're seeing the glory in the fire from heaven
today
today today
today and if you don't want it
at least let this be your prayer
I want to want it God
I want it
and I want to want it
father I just shout over your people
understand
God that anointing to understand
to see and behold
I thank you right now for the angelic encounters
I thank you right now for your spirit
in this place
we celebrate the god who creates open visions
we celebrate the god who creates understanding for us
who wipes our eyes with ISAF
who causes us to see and to behold and to understand
god I thank you for prophetic revelation
I thank you for understanding from this day forward
God for our lives
how to pray for our generations
how to see what you're doing
how to come apart from the world but save it
understand
understand understand
I speak to your spirit
and those watching online right now understand
let wisdom visit you today thank you
hear the cry of wisdom
on the street corners and in the city square
get wisdom
in Jesus name thank you Lord
all right I really don't want to let this end on a down
we should go crazy right now
we should thank the Lord for all he's doing
in the house can we do that
thank you Lord
thank you God
thank you God
thank you for being here today
come back next Sunday with fire in your bones




